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INGH Footprints in Ghana
Regions & Districts

Bolgatanga Municipal

UPPER EAST REGION

Sawla, Tuna, Kalba
Kpando Municipal
North Tongu
South Tongu
Central Tongu
Akatsi South
Akatsi North
Ketu South
Ketu North
Keta Municipal
Krachi West

NORTHERN REGION

VOLTA
REGION

GT.ACCRA
REGION
CENTRAL
REGION
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Ada East
Ga West
Adentan Municipal
Accra Metropolis
La Dadekotopon
La Nkwantanang
Ekumfi
Mfantsiman
Gomoa East
Gomoa West
Effutu Municipal
Cape Coast
Komenda/Edina/Eguafo/Abrem
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PURPOSE STATEMENT
A worldwide partnership of Christian
organizations fulfilling the commission of
Jesus Christ, supporting each other to see
transformed lives, families
and communities.

CORE VALUES
We are committed to
Non-discrimination
Holistic Development
Equal Opportunities
Christian Values

OUR PROGRAMMES
Child Rights
Education
Health
Gender and Empowerment
Christian Witness
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2018 at a glance
About 100,000 lives impacted

CHILD RIGHTS
Over 81, 000 persons reached

CHRISTIAN WITNESS
Over 12,600 lives touched

HEALTH
Over 7,300 people benefited
from our interventions

EDUCATION
Over 5,100 people reached

GENDER & EMPOWERMENT
66 lives touched at CEED
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Notice of Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the 10th Annual General Meeting
of International Needs Ghana will be held at the Conference Room of
International Needs Ghana, B520/12 Atiwiredu Street, North Odorkor, Accra
(GA-557-6705) on Saturday 10th August 2019 at 12.30pm to transact the
following business:

AGENDA
1. To receive and adopt the Reports of the Directors, Auditors and Financial
Statements for the year ended 31st December 2018.
2. To authorize the Directors to determine the remuneration of the Auditors.
3. To transact any other business that is transacted at Annual General Meetings.
Dated this 17th day of July 2019

BY THE ORDER OF THE BOARD
JOSEPH GORDON-MENSAH
SECRETARY TO THE BOARD
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Chairman’s Statement
You will be enriched in every way so that you can be generous on every
occasion, and through us your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God.
This service that you perform is not only supplying the needs of the Lord’s
people but is also overflowing in many expressions of thanks to God.
2 Corinthians 9:11-12

On this note of thanksgiving, I welcome you to the 10th Annual General
Meeting of International Needs Ghana (INGH). The Lord has seen INGH
through another year and we are happy to report on the state of affairs of
the organization as at 31st December 2018. I am grateful to God that in all
its programme areas, INGH made indelible prints in the various communities
it worked in. I am excited that about 100,000 persons benefitted from our
interventions in Child Rights, Education, Health, Gender & Empowerment
as well as Christian Witness.
As a medical professional, I am delighted that we witnessed two medical
outreaches in 2018, the first one in February and the second in November
where together over 5,300 people were reached in 13 communities. My
prayer is that there will be more opportunities for INGH to work towards
achieving good health and well-being of people as spelt out in Goal 3 of
the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
We will also continue to support the Board of the Walter Pimpong Educational
Foundation (WAPEF) to improve upon the gains made so far. The two schools
currently operating under WAPEF will be given the needed support to thrive
not only as social enterprises but as models for quality, affordable and for
Christ-centred education in Ghana.
The year 2018 witnessed some changes at the Board level. I assumed the
role of Chairman following the retirement of Mrs. Rachel Baddoo. I thank her
for her stewardship and dedicated service to the organization. The year also
welcomed three new members, Mr. Alexander Leslie Ayeh, Mrs. Christabel
Mills and Mrs. Zuta Plahar.
Mr. Alexander Ayeh is an accomplished Engineer who has worked on
several projects in Ghana and overseas. He is the current President of
the Ghana Institution of Engineers.
Mrs. Christabel Mills is a Human Resource practitioner with over ten
years’ experience at the top management level.
www.internationalneedsgh.org | Annual Report 2018
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Mrs. Zuta Plahar is a legal practitioner with over 30 years’ experience
in corporate law and enterprise-wide risk management.
These distinguished persons have joined me and the other members
to continue with the task of providing the requisite oversight and fiscal
responsibility for the management of INGH.
We committed ourselves to adhering to best practices in corporate governance
and complied with the organization’s regulations and operating governance
framework. It was therefore not surprising that INGH received accreditation
from the African Council for Accreditation and Accountability (AfCAA).
Indeed, we have set the pace for good corporate governance among Christian
organizations in Ghana and we can only uphold and improve upon the high
standards.
The Executive Director, Mr. Edmond Vanderpuye continued to serve as the
Treasurer on the Executive Committee offering his expertise to the global
partnership and we are grateful to him for his long-standing service to the
partnership.
INGH has made these strides in 2018 by the favour of God who has worked
through a very experienced and dedicated group of professionals who
constitute the Board. On this special occasion, I salute Board members for
their co-operation. I also thank the Members, Management and Staff of INGH,
Partners and all Stakeholders for their contributions to this success story.
I am very hopeful that at the next Annual General Meeting, INGH will have
many more life-transforming stories than what is being reported today. Let
us continue to work to see transformed lives and changed communities.

GOD BLESS YOU.
PROFESSOR KOBINA NKYEKYER
CHAIRMAN
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Executive Director’s Statement
We are grateful to the Almighty God for his grace, favour and providence
for International Needs Ghana (INGH) and a great year. The year in review
was another opportunity to demonstrate the love of God through various
activities to bring transformation to individuals and their communities.
Over 100,000 lives were impacted through our work in the various programme
areas of INGH. The operational report that follows spells out the details.
However, I am delighted to highlight a few significant stories in the year
gone by.
For our Child Rights programme area, I share in the joy of the many children
who have been rescued from trafficking courtesy the Growing Up Free
Project. 84 of these children were successfully reunited with their families
and supported to either go back to school or undertake vocational skills
training. It is my prayer that their families will build on the progress made
so that these young ones will grow to realize their full potential.
On the Education front, a 40-seater computer laboratory was established for
the Doblogonno Methodist Basic School. That school has been consistent as
one of the best schools in the Ga West District and the computer laboratory
will further enhance the performance of the school pupils. Any talk about
Education will be incomplete without the mention of the strides made by
the Walter Pimpong Educational Foundation (WAPEF). The two schools
under WAPEF, namely the Amrahia Community School (ACS) and Kpogede
Community School (KCS) have recorded improved performances in the
past year. KCS was adjudged the best basic school in the Basic Education
Certificate Examination (BECE) for 2018 in the Central Tongu District and a
pupil of the school was adjudged the best candidate in the District for the
2018 examination.
Two communities in the Ketu South Municipality, Kordorwukope and
Gbegbevia were connected to potable water during the year under review.
Apart from the improvement in the health of residents in the two communities
and persons living nearby, the extension of potable water will in no doubt
positively affect the socio-economic life of the people.
The Centre for Empowerment and Enterprise Development (CEED) could
possibly be INGH’s “brightest spot for 2018”. The year under review saw
the outdooring of a new logo, refurbishment of physical structures and the
development of a resource centre that is connected to the internet. The
Centre is also establishing an incubator to give graduates a boost in their
www.internationalneedsgh.org | Annual Report 2018
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entrepreneurial endeavours. Enrolment at CEED has risen remarkably. There
is more to be accomplished at CEED and we look forward to a more vibrant
and fully equipped CEED in the coming years.
In 2018, we intensified our efforts aimed at taking the gospel to some least
reached people groups in the Oti Region of Ghana. We also began the
process to establish a church after 30 years of evangelism, church planting
and discipleship. The Evangelical Family Church will be governed by a
Church Council that will report to the INGH Board.
During the year under review, INGH submitted itself and successfully
completed an assessment and accreditation by the African Council for
Accreditation and Accountability (AfCAA), a Pan-African body that is working
to promote public trust and accountability in Christian organizations. INGH is
the first organization to be accredited by AfCAA in Ghana and has therefore
become a charter member.
Indeed 2018 gave us a lot to smile about and the challenges we encountered
have prepared us for greater works in 2019. I thank the Almighty God for
bringing INGH thus far. I also express my profound appreciation to the
Board, Management, Staff, Partners and Donors for their contribution to
the progress made.

MR. EDMOND VANDERPUYE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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Corporate Governance Report
ORGANISATIONAL PROFILE OF INTERNATIONAL NEEDS GHANA
International Needs Ghana (INGH) was incorporated in October 1987 as a
company limited by guarantee and formally recognized by the Department
of Social Welfare (Ghana) in 1991 as a voluntary non-governmental and
not-for-profit organization (NGO). INGH is a global partner of the global
not-for-profit Christian development organization called the International
Needs Inc. headquartered in New Zealand and the Ghana Office is located
at B520/12 Atiwiredu Street, North Odorkor, Accra.

PROGRAMMES & INTERVENTIONS
The goal of INGH is to promote human and community development for the
relief of socio-economic problems and cultural injustice. In furtherance of
this goal, INGH has collaborated with various agencies to undertake projects
for the development of communities. Agencies which have supported INGH
include; European Union (EU), The United Nations Children’s Emergency
Fund (UNICEF), Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA),
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), International Labour
Organisation (ILO), United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA),
New Zealand Agency for International Development (NZAID), Geneva Global,
UN Systems Gender Programme, Comic Relief, Laing Trust, Australia Agency
for International Development (AusAID), Peterson Foundation, World Vision
as well as International, International Needs partners in Canada, United
States of America, United Kingdom, New Zealand and Australia.

GOVERNANCE & MANAGEMENT
INGH is managed by a Board of Directors with varying backgrounds from
the world of business, law, education, finance and development. The Board
meets quarterly to review organisational policies, performance and financial
management. The Board is currently chaired by Professor Kobina Nkyekyer,
an Obstetrics /Gynaecology Consultant. The organization is managed on
day to day basis by a management team headed by the Executive Director
and assisted by heads of departments.

AFFILIATIONS & NETWORK PARTNERS
INGH is a member of Ghana Association of Private Voluntary Organizations
in Development (GAPVOD), International Non-Governmental Organizations
(INGO) Forum in Ghana, Partners Working to Eliminate the Worst Forms of
www.internationalneedsgh.org | Annual Report 2018
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Child Labour in Ghana, Network for Women’s Rights in Ghana (NETRIGHT)
and Ghana NGO Coalition on the Rights of the Child (GNCRC). INGH maintains
very close collaboration with District Assemblies where our programmes
and interventions are located.
Internationally, we collaborate with 38 other global partners across the
world to promote social change and impact lives of the vulnerable and
underprivileged in society. INGH believes in the holistic development of
the individual.

ACHIEVING THE PURPOSE
The Board’s primary role is to ensure that INGH’s activities are directed
towards achieving its purpose of contributing to the worldwide partnership
of Christian organizations in fulfilling the commission of Christ, of supporting
each other to see transformed lives, families and communities. The Board
ensures that the purpose is achieved in the most efficient and effective way
possible, while preserving and promoting INGH’s reputation and objectives
as identified in our regulations and purpose statement.

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD
The Board fulfils its primary role by:
•

Formulating INGH’s strategic plan in conjunction with the Executive
Director and the management team.

•

Selecting, appointing, guiding and monitoring the performance of the
Executive Director.

•

Developing and maintaining INGH’s ethical standards.

•

Ensuring optimal succession planning.

•

Approving operating and capital budgets formulated by the Executive
Director and the management team.

•

Monitoring management’s progress in achieving the strategic plan

•

Monitoring INGH’s financial performance, including management’s
adherence to operating capital budgets.

•

Identifying significant operational risk and ensuring effective strategies
are in place to manage these risks

www.internationalneedsgh.org | Annual Report 2018
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•

Ensuring that there are adequate systems of internal control to address
risk management together with appropriate monitoring of compliance
activities

•

Putting in place a suite of delegations, policies and procedures

•

Ensuring INGH’s financial viability, solvency and sustainability

•

Ensuring stakeholders receive regular reports, including financial reports

•

Ensuring that the efforts of volunteers and staff are properly recognized

•

Ensuring the company complies with relevant legislation and regulations

•

Acting as an advocate for INGH whenever and wherever necessary

These responsibilities are set out in the Board’s Governance Manual approved
by the Board in 2013.

MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY
The Board has formally delegated responsibility for INGH’s day to day
operations and administration to the Executive Director and the management
team. INGH’s management team comprises the Executive Director and a
team of Senior Managers and Managers. The Executive Director provides
leadership to the management team and the organization.
The Executive Director is also responsible for achieving the results set out
in the strategic plan and is authorized by the Board to put in place policies
and practices, take decisions and actions and initiate activities to achieve
those results.
The Board is responsible for setting the Executive Director’s remuneration
and guidelines for the remuneration of the management team. Details of
executive management personnel remuneration for the year can be found
in the notes to the financial statements.

BOARD OVERSIGHT
The Board oversees and monitors management’s performance by:
•

Meeting at least 4 times during the year besides emergency meetings

•

Receiving detailed financial and other reports from management at
these meetings
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•

Receiving additional information and input from management when
necessary

•

Assigning to the Finance & Audit as well as Programmes, Projects and
Resource Mobilization Committees of the Board, the responsibility to
oversee particular aspects of INGH’s operations and administration.

Each Board committee operates under the Governance Manual approved
by the Board.

BOARD MEMBERS
All Board members are non-executive directors and receive no remuneration
for their services. They may be reimbursed for reasonable costs and expenses
incurred in connection with Board activities.
The company’s regulations specify:
•

There must be no less than 2 and not more than 15 directors

•

Directors are appointed for a maximum of two terms of five years each.

THE CHAIR
The chair of the Board is elected by the Board. The key internal roles of the
chair are to:
•

Ensure the Board provides vision and guidance to INGH

•

Ensure Board meetings are effective

•

Ensure Board considers matters in a timely, transparent manner

•

Guide the effectiveness and development of the Board and individual
directors.

•

Externally, the Chair acts as spokesperson for INGH in conjunction with
the Executive Director and consults and communicates with stakeholders.

ETHICAL STANDARDS AND CODE OF CONDUCT
Board members, senior executives and staff are expected to comply with
relevant laws and codes of conduct of relevant professional bodies and
to act with integrity, compassion, fairness and honesty at all times when
dealing with colleagues, beneficiaries and others who are stakeholders in
our mission. Board and committee members and staff are made aware of
INGH’s ethical standards, code of conduct and conflicts of interest policy
www.internationalneedsgh.org | Annual Report 2018
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during their induction to the organization and are provided with copies of
both documents

INVOLVING STAKEHOLDERS
INGH involves many stakeholders, including our donors and beneficiaries,
our staff and volunteers, the broader community, the government agencies
that regulate our operations, and our suppliers.
Externally, the Chair acts as spokesperson for INGH in conjunction with
the Executive Director and consults and communicates with stakeholders.

www.internationalneedsgh.org | Annual Report 2018
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Potable water for Kuve and Torve
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Operational Report
INTRODUCTION
The report provides an update on International Needs Ghana’s operations
in the year 2018. It provides highlights on Administration and Programmes
which focuses on Child Rights, Education & Development, Health & Longevity,
Gender and Empowerment and Evangelism & Discipleship.

ADMINISTRATION AND HUMAN RESOURCE
We had a staff strength of fifty-one by 31st December 2018.

TABLE 1: STAFF DISAGGREGATION BY FUNCTIONS

FUNCTIONAL AREAS

2018

2017

+/-

7

9

-2

12

15

-3

Health

1

1

0

Gender & Empowerment

8

9

-1

Christian Witness

7

7

0

13

12

+1

Marketing & Communications

2

2

0

Monitoring, Evaluation & Learning

1

1

0

51

56

-5

Child Rights
Education

Finance & Administration

Total
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Programme Reports
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Child Rights
The Child Rights programme aims at protecting children from the worst
forms of child labour, domestic and gender-based violence and provide
support for children rescued from the worst forms of child labour as well as
child rights advocacy. Three projects were undertaken in 2018; Growing Up
Free, My Life My All and Promoting Adolescent Girls Safe Spaces (PASS).

GROWING UP FREE (GUF)
Growing Up Free, an Effective Response to Child Trafficking in Ghana, is a
4-year project which was started in October 2015. The goal of the project is to
enhance the effectiveness of Ghana’s efforts to combat child trafficking and
slavery. It is being implemented in 34 communities in 6 districts of the Volta
and Central Regions of Ghana. International Needs Ghana in partnership
with Free the Slaves is implementing the project with funds from the US
State Department.
The Growing UP Free project in 2018 saw a total number of 84 children (60
males and 24 females) freed from trafficking and 86 children (41 males and
45 females) prevented from being trafficked.
All the 84 children received various support in a form of psychosocial and
material support. Out of the 84 children, 13 (3 males and 10 females) were
placed in Vocational Skills. The remaining 71 were supported in school,
presented with school materials and their school levies were paid for. They
were medically screened for Bilharzia, Hepatitis B, HIV and Anaemia and
they were all registered under the National Health Insurance Scheme. All the
support that the children received aided in their rehabilitation process. For
instance, the timely provision of the formal educational materials enabled
the children to participate actively in class and to do both class and home
exercises effectively. These educational materials were in the form of school
uniforms and writing materials such as note-books, exercise books, pens,
pencils, colored pencils, erasers, sharpeners etc.
A total of 81,086 people were reached through rights and risks education
or awareness programme in 34 communities. They were reached through
durbars, learning group processes, airing of recorded messages (using
Community Public Address Systems (COMPAS) and Radio – Ada Radio,
Dela Radio, Radio Peace, Nyewase Radio, Klenam FM and Krachi FM). Most
communities became aware of the issues and were able to report trafficking
cases to the appropriate institutions when they came up.
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A total of 10 arrests were made out of which 1 person was prosecuted.
Collaborations were made with the Police (Anti-Human Trafficking Unit
(AHTU), The Ghana Maritime Authority (Ghana Navy), Department of Social
Welfare & Community Development, Free the Slaves and INGH to plan
and embark on rescue missions. These strategic meetings resulted in the
rescue of 22 children out of the 84 children freed, with the Police leading
the process. The remaining 62 children voluntarily returned to their various
communities with CCPC facilitating most of the returns.
29 Village Savings and Loans Associations
(VSLAs) were formed and monitored in 16
communities across 6 districts in the three
regions with a membership of 870. The
main purpose of the VSLA is to improve
the livelihoods of community members
by accessing loans at relatively cheaper
interest rates, without collateral within
their community and investing in their
businesses hence making ends meet to
avert further trafficking of their children.
Four separate 1-day review meetings were
organized with district and community
stakeholders from 6 districts (Central
Tongu, North Tongu, Krachi West, Ekumfi,
Gomoa West & Ada West Districts) across 34 project communities. In
attendance were members of the District Child Protection Committees
(DCPCs) comprising representatives from Department of Social Welfare &
Community Development (DWS&CD), Ghana Health Service (GHS), Ghana
Education Service (GES), Commission on Human Rights and Administrative
Justice (CHRAJ), National Commission for Civic Education (NCCE), and Social
Services Sub-Committee. Representatives of the Community Child Protection
Committee (CCPCs), Learning Groups (LGs) Patrons and executives of the
Child Rights Clubs (CRCs) from each of the communities also participated
in the meeting. A total of 67 persons including FTS and INGH project Team
participated in the meeting in the Central Region.
The purpose of the meeting was to review Project interventions and
to take account of project achievements and the way forward for the
sustainability of these interventions after the project life-span. Some of
the highlights from the review meeting indicated there was increased
awareness on child trafficking and other child protection violations.
This was the emerging outcome of the holistic approach and involvement of
the entire community through various engagements. Furthermore, children
had become assertive, confident and agents of change campaigning against
child trafficking in their communities.
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As part of the sustainability strategies, the groups indicated the need to
intensify collaboration between state institutions with the CCPCs and CRCs,
solicit for assistance from the district assembly, engagement with chiefs,
churches, school and other opinion leaders, community sensitization/
education through COMPAS, community durbars, Faith based meetings,
referral of cases by the CCPCs and CRCs to the district child protection
committees-especially institutions mandated by law to protect children
from all forms of child protection violations.
Learning groups were also monitored in the 34 communities. Members
of the learning groups (which is usually made up of at least 15 members
per learning group) gained more knowledge on child trafficking and other
forms of child protection violations and
are using the knowledge gained to educate
other members of the community to help
build resistance to child trafficking and
other forms of child protection violations.
INGH administered the Community
Maturity Tool (CMT) in the 34 communities
in the Greater Accra, Central and Volta
regions. The results indicated an
improvement in the maturity rating
scale. Most communities were rated at
the strengthening level.
The project team trained Child Rights Club
Executives and Patrons in Child rights,
Child trafficking, child abuse and their
respective roles of the club executive and the patrons. A total of 12 people
(executives were trained. The club patrons and executives who participated
in the training demonstrated increase in knowledge and began using the
knowledge acquired practically to support their development.
47 (4 males and 43 females) families of trafficked victims and those at risk to
trafficking were trained on business management. Topics treated included
understanding market strategies, financial literacy, crop farming, livestock
rearing and appropriate vocations. Resource persons from Business Advisory
Centre (BAC) of the Rural Enterprise Programme, Department of Agriculture
of the Ministry of Agriculture (Volta Region), Professional Link (Prolink) in
the Central Region facilitated the training sessions.
Prior to the business training, needs assessments were conducted on the
socio-economic status of families of trafficking survivors and those at risk of
trafficking and child labour. The results of the needs assessment informed
the content of the training.
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Furthermore, 41 families of survivors who had been trained were supported
in their business to start, revamp or expand their businesses. Supplies were
provided for petty traders and inputs were provided for crop farmers. Parents
who received support in their businesses were economically empowered
to enable them provide the needs of their children and most importantly
prevent re-trafficking of the children.
Two external monitoring visits were conducted on the project. The first one
took place in July at New Bakpa, one of the first communities in the Volta
Region to have benefitted from the Growing Up Free (GUF) intervention
since its inception in 2015. The second one was conducted in October 2018
at Lolonya in the Ada West District of the Greater Accra Region.
INGH and its partner FTS in collaboration with the Ministry of Gender,
Children and Social Protection commemorated the World Day Against
Trafficking in Persons also known as ‘’Blue Day’’ at the national level. The day
was observed at Sege in the Ada West District of the Greater Accra Region
on the 30th of July 2018. It was marked on the theme: “Together, we end
human trafficking towards achieving the sustainable development goals
(SDGs) through a collaborative effort.” In attendance were both district and
community level stakeholders, as well as the British High Commissioner,
Non-Governmental Organizations including INGH, FTS, SNV Netherlands,
Challenging Heights, IOM and the media.
INGH participated in the quarterly Child Protection Compact (CPC) Technical
Working Committee (TWC) meetings facilitated by the Ministry of Gender,
Children and Social Protection. The meetings were held to update members
on progress of work done on responding to child trafficking issues in Ghana.
INGH was represented at the 2nd Annual High-level Consultation in U.S.
– Ghana Child Protection Compact (CPC) Partnership implementation. The
Ministries under the CPC partnership which are Ministry of Gender, Children
and Social Protection, Ministry of Employment and Labour Relations, Ministry
of Interior (including Ghana Police Service and Ghana Immigration Service)
and the Attorney General’s Department (Ministry of Justice & Attorney
General), gave updates on the progress made towards meeting the CPC
partnership objectives related to Protection, Prevention, Prosecution and
Partnership.
In the year under review, INGH also participated in a meeting at the US
Embassy via video conferencing with Partners at the US Department of
State (JTIP), Washington and other implementing partners and stakeholders,
including FTS, IOM, Ministry of Interior, the Anti Human Trafficking Unit
(AHTU) of the Ghana Police, Attorney General Office, and other staff from
the US Embassy in Ghana. The purpose of the meeting was to present the
Midline Evaluation commissioned by J/TIP.
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MY LIFE, MY ALL
This was a three-month project implemented by International Ghana with
funding from International Needs Australia in Kuve and Torve communities
in the South Tongu District of the Volta
Region. The project sought to develop
a safe and supportive environment for
children by preventing and responding
to all forms of abuse, exploitation and
violence. Child protection committees
were formed to engage families and
the communities on various child
protection concerns. Both in and out
of school adolescent girls from the two
communities were empowered through
the project.

PROMOTING ADOLESCENT
GIRLS’ SAFE SPACES
(PASS) PROJECT
The last quarter of 2018 saw the inception of the Promoting Adolescent Girls’
Safe Spaces (PASS) Project. PASS is a 15-month intervention in twelve (12)
communities in the Cape Coast Metropolis and Komenda/Edina/Eguafo/Abrem
Municipal Area. The project is a partnership between UNFPA, UNICEF and
International Needs Ghana under the Global Program to Accelerate Action
to End Child Marriage.
The project is premised on the belief that Girls experience healthier, safer
and more empowered life transitions if they are mentored to take control
of their own destiny. These include making choices and decisions about
their sexuality, relationship formation/marriage, and childbearing. As part
of the project activities, safe spaces shall be created for adolescent girls
in project communities to discuss issues relating to Adolescent Sexual
and Reproductive Health (ASRH), Gender-based Violence, Psychosocial
Counselling, Building Self-confidence and other life skills employing the
child protection community facilitation tools developed by UNICEF and the
Child Marriage Advocacy Toolkit developed by UNFPA.
A project inception and community validation meeting with stakeholders
was held in December 2018.
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Education
In line with the strategic plan of International Needs Ghana (INGH), the goal
of the Education Programme is to contribute to the holistic development of
deprived children and the transformation of their communities.
The programme has five outcome areas;

EDUCATION OUTCOME
ACCESS
Over 4,800 children accessed quality
education with 2,306 of them benefitting
from International Needs Child Assistance
Program (INCAP). We attained gender
parity in the schools, the GPI for INGH
schools was 0.97; UNESCO defines gender
parity as having been achieved when the
Gender Parity Index (GPI) is between 0.97
and 1.03.

READING CLINIC
Reading skills has improved among over 400 children in primary school at
Togbe Aho Memorial D/A Global Basic School and Kuve Global Evangelical
Basic School. Reading clinics organized in the two schools by INGH during
the year helped to polish the reading skills of the children and in some cases
introduced children to reading.

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT OUTCOME
NUTRITION
One hot meal was made available to over 4800 pupils on each school day in
all 11 schools. About 960,000 plates of hot meals were served during the year
There were no signs of undernutrition among the school children in all the
schools. The nutrition supplementation is contributing to the health of the
children.
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HEALTH EDUCATION
Hand washing and personal hygiene improved among children in INGH
schools as a result of the hand washing and personal hygiene education,
they received in school. INGH engaged health professionals who visited
the schools to educate the children on hand washing and personal hygiene.

LIFE SKILLS AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OUTCOME
24 students were supported in vocational and technical skills training. 1,188
children in basic and senior high schools were engaged through counselling
on a wide range of issues including access to and opportunities in the
tertiary education sector.
Over 2,500 children and adults from 7 communities were empowered to
champion the rights and protection of the child.

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
OUTCOME
The Moral and spiritual development of
school children was improved through
building teachers’ capacities to handle
the children and making more literature
available for their usage. 309 primary
4 children from Kebenu, Lasivenu,
Anawoekope, Mepe, Agave-Kuve and
Agortorme were provided bibles.
Capacity of teachers developed, and
more spiritual material made available
to children in the schools. 100 copies of ‘Daily Power’ (a devotional) was
procured for pupils in INGH Schools.
INGH’s partnership with the Child Evangelical Organization, Approved
Workmen Are Not Ashamed (AWANA) to deepen spiritual development
in schools was started with capacity building for facilitators at Amrahia
Community School (ACS).

INFRASTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT OUTCOME
The computer laboratory at Doblogonno Methodist Basic School was
furnished with tables and chairs. Forty (40) laptops in two Sammy’s Smart
Boxes were also provided to enhance teaching and learning of ICT in the
school. (Sammy’s smart box is a box containing 20 computers loaded with
educational programmes.)
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Two sets of KG furniture and 2 cupboards were procured for Togbe Aho
Memorial D/A Global Basic School to augment what was procured earlier
for the school.
The Parent -Teacher Associations (PTAs) of Kpogede and Agortorme embarked
on a project to fence their schools to ensure the safety of children. A library
was also established at Lasivenu D/A Global Basic School; reading tables
and chairs were provided for the library as well as supplementary readers.
4 schools, (Amrahia Community School, Kpogede Community School,
Lasivenu Global D/A Basic School and Kuve Global Evangelical Basic School)
were hooked onto “Asanka”, a learning device that stores educational
information and provides access to students without the internet.
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Health
The Programme area coordinates activities that contribute to improvements
in the health status of the populace of INGH programme communities
among other deprived communities, mostly in the Volta Region of Ghana.
Interventions run under the Health programme area in 2018 included medical
outreaches, health education programme in schools and extension of potable
water to needy communities.

MEDICAL OUTREACHES
The Medical Outreach is INGH’s major curative health intervention, through
which people with various morbid conditions receive free treatment and
medication.
Two medical outreaches were held in
2018 in collaboration with International
Needs USA (INUSA) and International
Needs Canada (INCA) in February and
November respectively.
5,371 people were seen across 12 different
communities in the North, Central and
South Tongu Districts and the Ketu South
Municipal Assembly of the Volta Region.
2,491 people participated in the medical
outreach held in collaboration with
INUSA. From 19th–24th of February, 2018,
a 14-member team from INUSA joined
a 16-member Ghanaian team to work in 5 communities namely Kpogede,
Kanuwloe, Agave-Kuve, Lotakor and Agortorme communities across the
Central, North and South Tongu District and Ketu-South Municipality of
the Volta Region.
2,880 people were seen and treated for various conditions during the Medical
Outreach with INCA which was held from 14th to 22nd November, 2018. A
9-member team from Canada joined hands with a 14-member local team to
undertake the exercise at Adidome, New Bakpa, Kebenu, Mepe, Lasivenu,
Anawoekope and Morkplikpo in the Central and North Tongu Districts of
the Volta Region.
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SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAMME
The programme generally seeks to inculcate
in the school children positive health
habits that will contribute to improved
health and educational outcomes.
Eight (8) schools benefitted from the
programme. The pupils were engaged
on personal hygiene, with a focus on
effective handwashing. The discussion
dealt with germs, where they could be
found, how people could be infected and
ways of preventing an infection. There was
heavy focus on hand washing. Pupils were
empowered in knowledge and skills to
stay healthy by preventing germ infections
and made commitments to wash hands
at critical times: after visiting the toilet,
after playing and before eating.

KORDORWUKOPE AND
GBEGBEVIA WATER
EXTENSION PROJECT
International Needs Ghana in partnership
with International Needs USA and Centre
Pointe Church, USA, extended potable
piped water to Kordorwukope and
Gbegbevia communities, both in the KetuSouth Municipality of the Volta Region
of Ghana.
Prior to the extension of water to the community, residents in the two
communities walked long distances to access potable piped water. Most
people residing in these communities also resorted to wells as their source
of drinking water and for other domestic purposes.
The water situation affected the physical health and the socio-economic
lives of the residents of the area. Many consistently suffered joint aches due
to long distances over which they carried heavy containers to fetch water;
diarrheal diseases were also common.
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School children mostly got to school late and missed contact hours and class
exercises due to long distances they had to travel to fetch water every day
before going to school. Some also dropped out of school for fear of being
penalized for coming to school late.

INTEGRATED SCHISTOSOMIASIS CONTROL PROJECT
The Schistosomiasis Control Project seeks to contribute to a reduction in
the schistosomiasis disease burden in Lasivenu, Dekpoe, Bla and Dikakope
communities, through community engagements on the disease and the mass
administration of praziquantel and
albendazole medications. The project
is being funded by Northbrook Church,
through International Needs USA.
In May 2018, Lasivenu, Dekpoe,
Dikakope and Bla communities in the
North Tongu District of the Volta Region
were engaged on the schistosomiasis
disease. They were educated on
the schistosomiasis disease cycle
and enlightened on the causes and
prevention of the disease. The focus
was on behavioural changes which
would result in a sustainable reduction
of the schistosomiasis disease burden
in the area. Eight (8) volunteers from
the various communities and the Lasivenu DA Global Basic School were
further trained to carry out house-to-house education in their respective
communities and schools. The engagement sessions were facilitated by
officers from the Ghana Health Service, North Tongu. The house-to-house
engagements undertaken by the volunteers deepened the understanding of
the members of the various communities about the cycle and prevention of
schistosomiasis disease. This has contributed to a reduction in the prevalence
of some risk behaviours like open defecation and urination, especially along
the community stream.
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Gender and Empowerment
Gender and Empowerment activities was focused solely on the Centre for
Empowerment and Enterprise Development (CEED) formerly, the International
Needs Vocational Training Centre (INVTC). The Centre continued to offer
programmes in Fashion Design and Garment Construction, Cosmetology
& Beauty Therapy as well as Hospitality
Management.
CEED has been revamped and is providing
an exceptional learning experience for
trainees through a well-equipped resource
centre that is linked to the internet to
facilitate research. A Mentoring, Coaching
and Affiliation programme has also been
introduced to enable trainees enhance
their practical experience and have a good
grasp of their chosen careers. Another
unique feature of CEED is the Business
Incubator which will give graduates a
head start in their businesses.
The Hospitality Department was
refurbished and retooled. Renovation
works were undertaken at the multipurpose hall of the Centre while other
Physical structures at the Centre were
named and communication materials to
promote health and safety were mounted
at vantage points.
The year saw a significant increase in
enrolment at CEED. 66 students had
enrolled as at December 2018.
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Christian Witness
The programme seeks to share the gospel of Jesus Christ and nurture
converts to lead lives that bring glory to God.
Activities undertaken during the year under review included the showing
of The Jesus Film, Revival meetings, Leadership Training, Bible distribution
to children in INGH model and partner schools, School Based Spiritual life
clinics as well as Annual Convention of Church plants.
129 communities including 25 new
ones were reached with the Gospel
About 11,279 people were reached
through the Jesus Film and open-air
crusades
1,481 people publicly confessed
Christ while 385 were baptized
118 revival meetings were held with
5,357 believers in attendance
An evangelistic trip was embarked
on to 6 communities (Odome, Keri,
Kue, Kabiti, Old Agou and New Agou) as part of efforts to evangelize
the “Challas and Kotokolis”, two least reached people groups.

CHURCH PLANTING
1 new church was planted at Adzevikope in the Ketu South Municipality
of the Volta region.
In partnership with Christ Church USA, construction work began on
the first International Needs Ghana urban church (Evangelical Family
Church) at Sogakope in the South Tongu District of the Volta region
Four hundred and fifty-one (451) new believers were trained to get
them rooted in their new-found faith. Two hundred and seventy-four
(274) new converts were baptized.
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Thirty-six (36) training sessions were conducted during the period for
two hundred and sixty-five (265) church leaders in the INGH church
plants in the various communities.
63 teachers were trained to facilitate and lead Bible studies each week
in INGH schools. Our school youth camp meetings continued to deepen
and grow during the year. With a large focus on discipleship. 1,280
students in 8 INGH schools, grew in their relationships with the Lord
and one another through the morning devotions, discipleship classes
and Bible club meetings. 300 copies of daily power, a devotional
guide were distributed to teachers and students to enhance Bible
Study and their spiritual growth.
430 young people attended the Annual Youth Camp Meeting. 210
members of the Women’s Fellowship also participated in the Annual
Women’s Convention.
The end of year Convention of the church plants was also organized
under the theme:“Lift Up Your Heads O You Gates.” 602 people
attended the Convention.

ONE BIBLE, ONE CHILD PROJECT
During the period under review, nine
hundred and twenty (920) Grade 4
pupils of ten (10) INGH schools, received
Bibles, bringing to seven thousand, and
seventy-six (7,076) total number of bibles
distributed since project inception.

DISTRIBUTION OF “THE MOST
IMPORTANT STORY EVER TOLD”
BOOKLET
A gift of 14,000 copies of the Most
Important Story Ever told booklet was
received and distributed to schools,
churches and some mission agencies.
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OUR PROJECTS HAVE BEEN
SUPPORTED AND FUNDED BY:
CURRENT PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS

PAST PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS

DANIDA

EUROPEAN UNION
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INTERNATIONAL NEEDS GHANA

ANNUAL REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
DIRECTORS’ REPORT
In accordance with the requirements of section 132 of the Companies Act 1963 (Act 179), we the Board of Directors
of International Needs Ghana submit our report together with the Audited Financial Statements of the organisation
for the year ended 31 December 2018.

STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES
The directors are required to maintain adequate accounting records and are responsible for the content and integrity
of the annual financial statements and related financial information included in this report. It is their responsibility
to ensure that the annual financial statements satisfy the financial reporting standards as to form the content and
present fairly the statements of financial position, results of operations and business of the organisation, and
explain the transactions and financial position of the business of the organisation at the end of the financial year.
The annual financial statements are based upon appropriate accounting policies consistently applied throughout
the organisation and supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates.
The Directors acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible for the system of internal controls established by
the organisation and place considerable importance on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable the
Directors to meet these responsibilities, the board sets standards for internal controls aimed at reducing the risk
of error or loss in a cost effective manner. The standards include the proper delegation of responsibilities within
a clearly defined framework, effective accounting procedures and adequate segregation of duties to ensure an
acceptable level of risk. These controls are monitored throughout the organisation and all employees are required
to maintain the highest ethical standards in ensuring the organisation’s business is conducted in a manner that in
all reasonable circumstances is above reproach.
The focus of risk management in the organisation is on identifying, assessing, managing and monitoring all known
forms of risk across the organisation. While operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the organisation endeavours
to minimise it by ensuring that appropriate infrastructure, controls, systems and ethical behaviour are applied and
managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.
The Directors are of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management that the system
of internal controls provides reasonable assurance that the financial records may be relied on for the preparation
of the annual financial statements. However, any system of internal financial control can provide only reasonable,
and not absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss. The going-concern basis has been adopted in
preparing the annual financial statements. Based on forecasts and available cash resources the Directors have no
reason to believe that the organisation will not be a going concern in the foreseeable future. The annual financial
statements support the viability of the organisation.

NATURE OF BUSINESS
International Needs Ghana is a not-for-profit development organisation and Global Partner of International Needs
Incorporation, a worldwide partnership of Christian organisations fulfilling the commission of Jesus Christ, supporting
each other to see transformed lives, families and communities.
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FINANCIAL RESULTS

THE FINANCIAL RESULT OF THE ORGANISATION ARE SET OUT BELOW:
The Organisations operations for the year resulted in an
excess of income over expenditure of which revaluation
surplus is added to Accumulated Fund Account to give a
balance of

2018

2017

GH¢

GH¢

710,836

985,618

3,020,188

-

5,244,208

4,258,590

8,975,232

5,244,208

GOING CONCERN
The annual financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable to a going concern.
This basis presumes that funds will be available to finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and
settlement of liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the ordinary course of business.

AUDITORS
Messrs Intellisys have indicated their willingness to continue in office as Auditors of the Company and in accordance
with Section 134 (5) of the Companies Act 1963 (Act 179) they so continue.

EVENTS AFTER REPORTING DATE
All events subsequent to the date of the annual financial statements and for which the applicable financial reporting
framework require adjustment or disclosure have been adjusted or disclosed. The Directors are not aware of any
matter or circumstance arising since the end of the financial year to the date of this report that could have a material
effect on the financial position of the organisation.

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
The annual financial statements have been audited by the independent auditing firm, Intellisys who have been given
unrestricted access to all financial records and related data. The Directors believe that all representations made to
the independent auditor during the audit were valid and appropriate. The external auditor’s report is presented on
pages 5 and 6.
The annual financial statements as set out on pages 41 to 57 were approved by the Board of Directors and were
signed on their behalf by:

CHAIRMAN: PROF. KOBINA NKYEKYER 			

DATE: 8TH JULY 2019

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: MR. EDMOND VANDERPUYE

DATE: 8TH JULY 2019
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INTERNATIONAL NEEDS GHANA

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF INTERNATIONAL NEEDS GHANA
In connection with our audit of the financial statements,
our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is

OPINION

materially inconsistent with the financial statements

We have audited the financial statements of International
Needs Ghana, which comprise the statement of financial
position as at 31 December 2018, the statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in funds
and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and
notes to the financial statements, including a summary
of significant accounting policies. In our opinion,
the financial statement present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of the organisation as
at 31 December 2018, and of its financial performance
and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
for Small and Medium-Sized Entities (SMEs) and the
requirements of the Companies Act 1963, (Act 179).

or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise
appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a
material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report
in this regard.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF DIRECTORS FOR
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The Directors are responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with the International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS) for Small and Medium-sized Entities (SMEs) , and
the requirements of the Companies Act 1963, (Act 179),
and for such internal control as the Directors determine

BASIS FOR OPINION

is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatements,

We conducted our audit in accordance with International

whether due to fraud or error. In preparing the financial

Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities

statements, the Directors are responsible for assessing

under those standards are further described in the

the organisation’s ability to continue as a going concern,

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial

disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern

Statements section of our report. We are independent

and using the going concern basis of accounting unless

of the organisation in accordance with the International

the Directors either intends to liquidate the organisation

Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of Ethics

or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative

for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code), and we have

but to do so.

fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance
with the IESBA Code. We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our opinion.

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE AUDIT
OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about

We are independent of the organisation in accordance with

whether the financial statements as a whole are free from

the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’

material misstatements, whether due to fraud or error,

Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code),

and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.

and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is

in accordance with the IESBA Code.

not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement

The Directors are responsible for the other information.

when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or

The other information comprises the information included

error and are considered material if, individually or in

in the Annual Report, but does not include the financial

the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to

statements and our auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion

influence the economic decisions of users taken on the

on the financial statements does not cover the other

basis of these financial statements.

information and we do not express any form of assurance
conclusion thereon.
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As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise
professional judgment and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY
REQUIREMENTS
The Companies Act, 1963 (Act 179) requires that in

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatements

carrying out our audit we consider and report to you on

of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or

the following matters. We confirm that:

error, design and perform audit procedures responsive
to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting

(i) We have obtained all the information and explanations
which to the best of our knowledge and belief were
necessary for the purpose of our audit.

from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the

(ii) In our opinion proper books of accounts have been

override of internal controls.

kept by the organisation so far as appears from our
examination of those books, and

Obtain an understanding of internal controls relevant
to the audit in order to design audit procedures that

(iii) The Statement of financial position (Balance sheet) and

are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the

Statement of Income and Expenditure are in agreement

purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal controls.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates

with the books of account.
The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this
independent auditor’s report is Ben Korley (ICAG/P/1051).

and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use
of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions
that may cast significant doubt on the organisation’s
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude
that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to

INTELLISYS — (ICAG/F/2017/078)
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
NO. 2 LARDZEH CRESCENT,
NORTH DZORWULU

draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our

DATED: 17TH JULY, 2019

conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained
up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the organisation to
cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and
content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements
represents the underlying transactions and events
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
Communicate with the directors, among other
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit
and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal controls that we identify during
our audit.
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INCOME OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS
Total Income (GH)

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

8,259,089

7,818,959

6,416,201

5,631,753

5,873,777

Total Income

TOTAL INCOME

Income

GHC 10,000,000

GHC 5,000,000

GHC 0
Income/Year

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

GHC 5,873,777

GHC 5,631,753

GHC 6,416,201

GHC 7,818,959

GHC 8,259,088

YEARS

TOTAL EXPENDITURE FOR 2018
Description

GH¢

%

Direct Program Cost

5,121,602

68

Program Support Cost

2,426,651

32

7,548,253

100

Direct Program Costs support the five
program areas of INGH. We are committed to
transforming lives and changing communities
through our interventions. In 2018, 68% of our
total expenditure was invested in our programs
supported by our partners.

68%

32%

Program Support Costs represents amount
associated with project design and monitoring
and accountability and administration. This is
a necessary part of development expenditure
to ensure sustainability and maximum impact
of our projects. At International Needs we try
to keep these costs to a minimum.
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INTERNATIONAL NEEDS GHANA
ANNUAL REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Statement of Income and Expenditure
Figures in GH¢

Notes

2018

2,017

Grants

4.1

7,490,549

7,302,155

Donations

4.2

332,438

217,377

Social Enterprise

4.3

199,468

182,413

Other Income

4.4

236,634

117,015

8,259,089

7,818,959

Income

Total Income

Expenditure
Programs and Projects
Child Rights Program

5.1

726,902

907,628

Gender and Empowerment Program

5.2

718,558

347,981

Education and Development Program

5.3

2,756,062

3,336,700

Evangelism and Discipleship Program

5.4

617,487

294,111

Health and Longevity Program

5.5

302,593

62,685

5,121,602

4,949,105

Project Management Cost
Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning

6

367,963

299,005

Marketing and Communications

7

354,117

260,433

Accountability and Administration

8

1,704,571

1,324,798

2,426,651

1,884,236

7,548,253

6,833,341

Net surplus for the year

710,836

985,618

Total income for the year

710,837

985,618

Total Expenditure
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INTERNATIONAL NEEDS GHANA
ANNUAL REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Statement of Financial Position
Figures in GH¢

Notes

2018

2017

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

10

1,945,886

1,157,489

Receivables

11

836,042

501,325

2,781,927

1,658,814

7,317,970

4,506,494

7,317,970

4,506,494

10,099,897

6,165,308

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment

12

Total assets
Non-current liabilities
Capital Grant

14

12,218

21,069

Borrowings

15

80,912

381,054

93,130

402,123

1,102,617

590,056

1,102,617

590,056

1,195,747

992,179

1,588,734

987,208

185,866

185,866

2,283,037

2,173,729

4,846,514

1,826,326

8,904,150

5,173,129

10,099,897

6,165,308

Current liabilities
Payables

16

Total liabilities
Funds
Restricted funds
Designated fund

9a

Development fund
Unrestricted funds
General fund

9b

Revaluation reserve

Total funds and liabilities

The annual financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors and were signed on their behalf by

CHAIRMAN: PROF. KOBINA NKYEKYER 			

DATE: 8TH JULY 2019

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: MR. EDMOND VANDERPUYE

DATE: 8TH JULY 2019
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INTERNATIONAL NEEDS GHANA
ANNUAL REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Statement of Changes in Funds
Figures in GH¢

Development Fund

Designated Funds

Total Restricted Funds

Restricted Funds

Development Fund

Designated Funds

Total Restricted Funds

GH¢

GH¢

GH¢

Balance at 1 January 2018

185,866

987,208

1,244,154

Transfer to Admin Support

-

-

-

Net surplus for the year

-

601,528

601,528

185,866

1,588,736

1,845,682

Balance at 1 January 2017

185,866

849,072

1,034,937

Transfer to Admin Support

-

(71,080)

-

Net surplus for the year

-

209,217

209,217

185,866

987,208

1,244,154

General Fund

Revaluation Reserves

Total Unrestricted Funds

GH¢

GH¢

GH¢

2,173,729

1,826,326

4,000,055

109,308

3,020,188

3,129,496

2,283,037

4,846,514

7,129,550

1,397,327

1,826,326

3,223,653

776,402

-

776,402

2,173,729

1,826,326

4,000,055

2018

Balance at 31 December 2018
2017

Balance at 31 December 2017
Unrestricted Funds
2018
Balance at 1 January 2018
Net surplus for the year
Balance at 31 December 2018
2017
Balance at 1 January 2017
Net surplus for the year
Balance at 31 December 2017

Total Funds 2018

8,975,232

Total Funds 2017

5,244,209
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Statement of Cash Flows
Figures in GH¢

Notes

2018

2017

710,836

985,620

(8,851)

(8,851)

-

(71,080)

Cash flows from operating Activities
Excess of income over expenditure
Adjustment for non-cash income and expenses
Release of Deferred Income
Prior Year Adjustment
Depreciation charge for the year

12

267,834

179,624

Profit on disposal of Property, Plant and Equipment

13

(62,000)

(2,000)

907,819

1,083,313

Changes in operating assets and liabilities
(Increase)/Decrease in Receivables

11

(334,721)

87,660

Increase in Payables

16

512,561

(233,257)

1,085,660

937,716

Net Cash generated from/(used in) operating activities
Cash flow from investing activities
Purchase of Property, Plant and Equipment

12

(59,120)

(39,897)

Proceeds from sale of Property, Plant and Equipment

13

62,000

2,000

2,880

(37,897)

(300,142)

(450,810)

Net cash generated from financing activities

(300,142)

(450,810)

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

788,398

449,009

1,157,489

708,480

1,945,887

1,157,489

Net Cash (used in) investing activities
Cash flow from financing activities
Loan Repayment

15

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period
Cash and Cash Equivalents at period end

10
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ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Board (IASB) and adopted by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants Ghana.

1. GENERAL INFORMATION

The preparation of financial statements in conformity
International Needs Ghana is a company limited by

with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)

guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in Ghana. The

for Small and Medium-sized Entities (SMEs) requires

company is a global partner of the worldwide partnership

the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also

of International Needs Incorporated in 37 countries

requires Directors to exercise judgement in the process

and headquartered in New Zealand. The address of its

of applying the firm’s accounting policies and reported

registered office and principal place of business is B

amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses.

520/12 Atiwiredu Street, North Odorkor, Accra.

The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or
complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates

The nature of the operations and principal activities of

are significant to the financial statements are disclosed

the company are as follows:

in Note 3.

a. To undertake projects for social and spiritual

The significant accounting policies adopted by

development with concern for the relief of poverty

International Needs Ghana for the preparation of these

and economic distress both in the case of individuals

financial statements are set out below. These accounting

and communities

policies have been used throughout all periods presented
in the financial statements.

b. To support Christian workers engaged in Christian
Work

2.1 GRANTS

c. To reach out to the youth of the world with the

The organisation received grants through some of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ

global partners of International Needs Incorporation
during the year. Grants are recognized once the

d. To be involved in Christian outreach programmes

organisation has been notified of the successful outcome

and evangelism which are the main task of the

of a grant application and a specific grant agreement is

Church

signed where necessary.

e. To encourage and challenge people to live a
balanced Christian life with a responsibility to
engage in church and community development
and growth and to be involved in evangelism and
in addressing social concerns world-wide.

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION AND SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The financial statements of the Company for the year
ended 31 December 2018 have been prepared in
accordance with the International Financial Reporting

2.1.1 DONATIONS
Donations collected, including cash and goods for resale,
are recognized as revenue when the organisation gains
control, economic benefits are probable and the amount
of the donation can be measured reliably.

2.1.2 SALE OF VOCATIONAL PRODUCTS
Revenue from sale of vocational products are recognised
net of returns, discounts and allowances and when the
control over the goods sold passes to the customer.

Standard (IFRS) for Small and Medium-sized Entities
(SMEs) issued by the International Accounting Standards
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2.1.3 INVESTMENT INCOME

have been allocated to activities on a basis consistent
with the use of the resource. Fundraising costs are those

Investment income comprises interest on short-term

incurred in seeking voluntary contributions by donation

bank deposits. Interest income is recognized as it

and do not include costs of disseminating information

accrues, using the effective interest method.

relating to the activities carried on by the organisation.

2.1.4 GAIN OR LOSS ON DISPOSAL

Support costs are those costs directly incurred in

The gain or loss on disposal of all non-current assets
is determined as the difference between the carrying
amount of the asset at the time of disposal and the net
proceeds on disposal.

supporting the objects of the organisation and include
project management carried out by central administration.
Management and administration costs are those incurred
in connection with administration and compliance with
regulatory and statutory requirements.

2.1.5 IN-KIND DONATIONS

2.4 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

In-kind donations are included at fair value to the
organisation; where this can be quantified and a third
party is bearing the cost. No amounts are included in the
financial statements for services donated by volunteers.

Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial
position comprise cash at bank and in hand and short-term
deposits with an original maturity of three months or less
where the investment is convertible to known amounts of
cash and is subject to insignificant risk of changes in value.

2.2.1 FUNCTIONAL CURRENCY

For the purposes of the statement of cash flow, cash and

The financial statements are presented in Ghana cedis
which is the functional currency of the primary economic
environment in which International Needs Operates.

cash equivalents consist of cash and cash equivalents as
defined above, net of any outstanding bank overdrafts.
Receivables, which comprise amounts due from
prepayments for services yet to be consumed, and for staff

2.2.2 FUNCTIONAL
CURRENCY

AND

PRESENTATION

advances released for project implementation activities.
The carrying amount of the receivable is deemed to
reflect fair value. An allowance for doubtful debts is made

Transactions in foreign currencies are recorded initially

when there is objective evidence that the organisation

by applying the exchange rates ruling at the date of the

will not be able to collect the debt. Bad debts are written

transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated

off when identified.

in foreign currencies are translated at the rate of exchange
ruling at the reporting date. Foreign currency differences
arising on retranslation are recognized in profit or loss.

2.3 EXPENDITURE

2.5 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
2.5.1 BASIS OF MEASUREMENT OF CARRYING
AMOUNT
Items of property, plant and equipment are stated at cost

All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and

less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated

has been classified under headings that aggregate all

impairment losses. An impairment loss is recognized

costs related to the thematic area. Where costs cannot

whenever the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its

be directly attributed to a particular thematic area they

recoverable amount. The recoverable amount of assets
is the greater of their net selling price and value in use.
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Impairment losses are recognized in the statement of

2.6 PAYABLES

comprehensive income. Property, plant and equipment
donated to the organisation or acquired for nominal cost

Payables represent liabilities for goods and services

are recognized at fair value at the date the organisation

provided to the organisation before the end of the

obtains control of the assets.

financial year that are unpaid. These amounts are usually
settled within 7 to 15 days. The carrying amount of the

2.5.2 DEPRECIATION

payables is deemed to reflect their fair value.

Depreciation is recognised so as to write off the cost of

2.7 DEFERRED INCOME

assets less their residual values over their useful lives,
using the straight-line method. The estimated useful lives,

The liability for deferred income is the unutilized amounts

residual values and depreciation method are reviewed at

of grants received on the condition that specified services

the end of each reporting period, with the effect of any

are delivered or conditions are fulfilled. The services are

changes in estimate accounted for on a prospective basis.

usually provided or the conditions usually fulfilled within

The annual rates of depreciation used for depreciating

12 months of receipt of the grant. Where the amount

property, plant and equipment are;

received is in respect of services to be provided over a
period that exceeds 12 months after the reporting date or

Motor vehicles

25%

the conditions will only be satisfied more than 12 months

Furniture and fittings

25%

after the reporting date, the liability is discounted and

Office equipment

25%

presented as non-current.

Computers and accessories

25%

Land and Building

2%

Donations of capital nature are treated as deferred income
and released in tandem with depreciation charges on
related assets or the entry of related expenditure into

2.5.3 DERECOGNITION

the income statement.

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognized
upon disposal, when the item is no longer used in the
operations of the company or when it has no sale value.

2.8 EMPLOYEE BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS
SHORT-TERM EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset
(calculated as the difference between the net disposal

Employee benefits comprise wages and salaries,

proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is included

annual, non-accumulating sick and long service leave,

in profit or loss in the year the asset is derecognized.

and contributions to tiered pension organisations.

Any part of revaluation reserve attributable to the asset

Liabilities for wages and salaries expected to be settled

disposed of or derecognized is transferred to general

within 12 months of the reporting date are recognized

funds at the date of disposal.

in other payables in respect of employees’ services up
to the reporting date. Liabilities for non-accumulating

2.5.4 The development fund has been set up to finance

sick leave are recognized when the leave is taken and

items of capital expenditure and is funded by annual

are measured at the rates paid or payable and are not

allocation of not more than 20% of net surplus from the

discounted. The liability for employee pension obligations

General fund.

relates to contributions to a three-tier organisation under
the Pensions Act. Contributions are recognized in the
statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income when they are due. Currently, the company pays
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13% of employee basic pay and a 5.5% contribution from
the employee making a total of 18.5% is paid to the first
and second tiers.
The company also pays 5% of employee basic pay
matched by a 5% contribution from the employee to the
third tier. The company has no obligation to pay further
contributions to these plans if the plans do not hold

down technically obsolete or non strategic assets that
have been abandoned or sold. The rates used are set
out in note 2.6.2

Receivables
Critical judgements are made by the directors in
determining the recoverable amount on receivables.

sufficient assets to pay all employee benefits relating to
employee service in current and prior periods.

3.0 CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND
JUDGEMENTS
The Directors of the Company are required to make
judgements, estimates and assumptions about the
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that are
not readily apparent from the sources. The estimates
and associated assumptions are based on historical
experience and other factors that are considered to be
relevant. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed
on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates
are recognized in the period in which the estimate is
revised if the revision affects only that period or in the
period of the revision and future periods if the revision
affects both current and future periods.
The key estimates and assumptions that have a significant
risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying
amounts of certain assets and liabilities within the next
annual reporting period are:

Useful lives of property, plant and equipment
The company determines the estimated useful lives
and related depreciation charges for its property,
plant and equipment. The directors will increase the
depreciation charge where useful lives are less than
previously estimated lives, or it will write-off or write-
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Notes to the Annual Financial Statements
4

Income Summary

4.1

Grants

Figures in GH¢

Centre for Empowerment and Enterprise Development
EU/PESPEC Project
GUF/JTIP Project - Growing Up Free
Protection Empowerment and Community Action against Child Marriage
Medical Outreach

140,640

-

3,669

699,184

463,383

-

185,436
60,000
2,385,141

-

427,347

1,122,959

360,820

-

508,415

45,625

43,413

Management Fees (Gifts)

103,856

48,941

Management Fees (INCAP)

836,492

643,055

1,106,612

1,584,938

Contributions from INCAP Beneficiaries

25,164

190,406

Partnership for Community Development

358,512

209,840

IN Child Assistance Program (INCAP) - In Country

64,061

46,711

PASS Project

10,499

-

7,490,549

7,302,155

332,438

217,377

332,438

217,377

130,479

19,438

500

27,087

Staff Quarters - Rent Contribution

-

4,850

Net Returns from Guest House Operations

-

49,660

School Fees-INVTC

27,019

14,454

Amrahia Bookshop

-

18,652

Facility User Fee

22,729

13,355

Other Receipts

18,741

34,917

199,468

182,413

Interest Income

49,792

20,276

Exchange Gain

115,991

85,888

Gain - Disposal of Fixed Assets

62,000

2,000

Transfer from Deferred Income

8,851

8,851

236,634

117,015

8,259,089

7,818,959

Micro Projects
School Building Project
Accounting Services-International Office

Management Fees (Projects)

Donations
Personal Support

Social Enterprise
Sale of Vocational Products
Fundraising Campaign

4.4

564,827

2,455,810

Lasivenu JHS Project

4.3

2017

96,949

IN Child Assistance Program (INCAP)-Global Partners

4.2

2018

Other Income

Total Income
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Figures in GH¢

2018

2017

642,726

613,353

39,666

272,728

-

21,547

My Life My All

33,250

-

PASS Project

11,261

-

726,902

907,628

564,826

141,934

3,908

195,345

104,454

-

Micro Project(Fashion)

-

8,670

Micro Project - Kuve Kick Start

-

2,032

45,370

-

718,558

347,981

2,447,206

2,822,809

School Building Projects

-

347,414

Micro Project- Kebenu KG Furniture

-

10,000

5

Program/Project Expenditure

5.1

Child Rights Program
J/TIP Project - Growing Up Free
Protection Environment and community Action Against Child Marriage
Micro Projects - Abolition for Child Marriage

5.2

Gender and Empowerment Program
Centre for Empowerment and Enterprise Development
Partnership for Community Development
Fruits and vegetables

Micro Project - Livelihood Empowerment Project

5.3

Education and Development Program
IN Child Assistance Program (INCAP)

Micro Project - Doblogonno ICT Lab and Library
Partnership for Community Development- Kuve
Partnership for Community Development - Lasivenu

5.4

-

9,403

186,149

147,074

2,756,062

3,336,700

141,644

219,030

37,817

42,649

8,059

32,432

429,967

-

617,487

294,111

244,617

2,767

57,977

59,919

302,593

62,685

5,121,602

4,949,105

Evangelism and Discipleship Program
Church Planters Support
Partnership for Community Development
One Child, One Bible Project
Micro Projects

5.5

122,707

Health & Longevity Program
Micro Project(Schisto)
Medical Outreaches to Communities and Schools

Total Program/Project Expenditure
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Figures in GH¢
6

2018

2017

Guest House Operations

43,633

-

Vehicle Running Expenses

50,258

35,270

274,072

257,371

-

6,364

367,963

299,005

117,468

79,571

10,273

38,827

Global Partner Membership Fees

101,166

93,600

Branding & Resource Development

125,210

48,434

354,117

260,433

692,499

588,789

Stationery & Telecommunication

30,709

48,386

Travelling & Transport-Local

17,819

10,226

Travelling & Transport-Overseas

44,805

51,343

Rent, Rates & Insurance

93,134

25,725

Bank Charges

21,588

43,743

Finance Charges

139,807

19,754

Interest on Loan

150,526

95,778

Medical Expenses

52,311

64,144

Audit Fees

15,000

11,500

8,700

16,144

General Repairs & Maintenance

64,868

36,681

Staff Training & Development

25,356

11,714

Meetings & Protocol

26,294

32,541

Electricity, Power Generation & Water

13,741

20,401

Professional & Consultancy Fees

39,580

68,305

267,834

179,623

1,704,571

1,324,798

2,426,651

1,884,236

Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning

Direct Monitoring Costs
Ministry Visits Coordination

7

Marketing and Communications
Staff Cost
Media & Public Relations

8

Accountability and Administration
Staff Cost

Donation

Depreciation

Total project management cost
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Figures in GH¢
9

Schedule of Funds Analysed by Designated and General Funds
Description

9a

At January

Received

Utilised At December

J/TIP Project - Growing Up Free

35,239

699,184

642,726

91,697

PECACEM

39,666

-

39,666

-

-

10,499

11,261

(762)

25,172

8,078

33,250

-

100,077

717,761

726,902

90,935

Centre for Empowerment and Enterprise Development

-

564,827

564,826

-

Fruits and Vegetables

-

104,454

104,454

-

Partnership for Community Development

12,895

18,124

3,908

27,111

Micro Project - Livelihoods

34,634

25,081

45,370

14,345

47,529

712,486

718,558

41,456

56,701

2,545,036

2,447,206

154,531

School Building Projects

180,808

-

180,808

-

Partnership for Community Development

270,287

254,548

5,341

519,494

Micro Projects- Education

133,372

171,707

122,707

182,372

641,168

2,971,290

2,756,062

856,397

18,132

220,712

141,644

97,201

163

54,373

37,817

16,719

30,099

-

8,059

22,040

-

622,004

425,692

196,313

71,780

22,661

4,276

90,165

120,174

919,750

617,487

422,437

803

96,949

57,977

39,776

-

31,467

-

31,467

77,456

273,427

244,617

106,267

78,259

401,843

302,593

177,509

987,207

5,723,130

5,121,602

1,588,734

General Fund

2,173,729

2,535,959

2,426,651

2,283,037

Total Funds

3,160,936

8,259,089

7,548,253

3,871,771

Designated Funds (Current projects)
Child Right Program

PASS Project
My Life, My All Project

Gender & Empowerment Program

Education & Development Program
IN Child Assistance Program (INCAP)

Evangelism & Discipleship Program
Church Planters Support
Partnership for Community Development
One Child, One Bible Project
Sogakope Church Project
Church Planters Motor Cycles

Health & Longevity Program
Medical Outreach
Partnership for Community Development
Water Projects

Total Designated funds
9b

Other Funds
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2018

2017

1,069,129

868,120

876,756

289,370

1,945,886

1,157,489

836,042

501,324

836,042

501,324

Cost Accumulated
depreciation

2017
Carrying
value

Figures in GH¢
10

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and Bank Balances
Short-term Deposit

11

Receivables
Sundry Receivables and Advance

12

Property, Plant and Equipment
Cost Accumulated
depreciation
Land and Buildings

2018
Carrying
value

4,871,000

-

4,871,000

2,674,114

(139,540)

2,534,574

Furniture and Fittings

248,601

(161,964)

86,637

248,601

(99,814)

148,787

Computer &Accessories

228,604

(160,806)

67,798

184,405

(103,657)

80,748

Motor Vehicles

571,864

(571,864)

-

571,864

(463,837)

108,027

Office Equipment

162,017

(129,483)

32,534

147,097

(88,980)

58,117

2,260,000

-

2,260,000

1,608,407

(32,169)

1,576,239

8,342,087

(1,024,117)

7,317,970

5,434,490

(927,997)

4,506,493

New Office Complex

The carrying amounts of property, plant and equipment can be reconciled as follows:
Carrying value
at 01/01/2018

Additions

Revaluation

Depreciation

Carrying
value at
31/12/2018

2,534,574

-

2,336,426

-

4,871,000

148,787

-

-

(62,150)

86,637

80,748

44,199

-

(57,151)

67,798

108,028

-

-

(108,029)

-

58,117

14,920

-

(40,504)

32,534

1,576,240

-

683,762

-

2,260,001

4,506,494

59,120

3,020,188

(267,834)

7,317,970

Carrying value
at 01/01/2017

Additions

Disposals

Depreciation

Carrying value
at 31/12/2017

2,577,417

-

-

(42,843)

2,534,574

155,908

-

(2,090)

(5,031)

148,787

96,128

15,305

-

(30,685)

80,748

148,083

4,382

-

(44,438)

108,028

76,487

4,000

-

(22,370)

58,117

1,592,196

16,211

-

(32,168)

1,576,240

4,646,219

39,899

(2,090)

(177,534)

4,506,494

Land and Buildings
Furniture and Fittings
Computer & Accessories
Motor Vehicles
Office Equipment
New Office Complex

Land and Buildings
Furniture and Fittings
Computer & Accessories
Motor Vehicles
Office Equipment
New Office Complex
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2018

2017

86,224

2,090

(86,224)

(2,090)

Net Book Value

-

-

Sales Proceeds

62,000

2,000

Profit on Sale

62,000

2,000

At 1 January

177,017

177,017

At 31 December

177,017

177,017

155,948

147,097

8,851

8,851

At 31 December

164,799

155,948

Net Capital Grant

12,218

21,069

Figures in GH¢
13

Disposal of Property, Plant & Equipment
Cost
Accumulated Depreciation

14

Capital Grant

Amortisation
At 1 January
Transfer to Income

This represents donations for capital expenditures. The income is written off over the life of the asset by the transfer
of an amount equivalent to the depreciation charge for the year.
15

Borrowings
Loan drawn-down
Repayment
At 31 December

381,054

831,864

(300,142)

(450,810)

80,912

381,054

The tenure of the loan is 36 months at an interest of 11.25% per annum. It is secured by a legal mortgage over the
office building at Odorkor, Accra
16

Payables
Sundry Payables
Accruals

17

1,002,262

479,401

100,355

110,655

1,102,617

590,056

Confirmation of Partner Remittance
INGH received remittances for the year 2018 amounting to US$1,527,054 (2017:US$1,256,389) from its partners
equivalent to GH¢6,066,887 (2017: GH¢4,429,450).
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18

18.1

Schedule of Funds Received from Partner Countries and
Other Sources

From Partner Countries:

Remitted

Equivalent

Equivalent

2018

2018

2017

US$

GH¢

GH¢

Designated Projects and Personal Support
18.1.1

IN - Australia

18,360

82,309

89,925

18.1.2

IN - Canada

252,956

935,787

1,366,911

18.1.3

IN - Netherlands

302

1,037

944

18.1.4

IN - New Zealand

44,741

139,464

90,443

18.1.5

IN - United Kingdom

41,228

136,630

141,446

18.1.6

IN - United States of America

1,014,299

4,061,979

2,739,782

1,371,886

5,357,207

4,429,451

155,168

699,184

463,383

18.2

From Funding Partners:

18.2.1

Free The Slaves - GUF / J-TIP Project

18.2.2

UNFPA - PASS Project

-

10,499

-

18.2.3

UNICEF - PACACEM Project

-

-

185,436

18.2.4

European Union - PESPEC Project

-

-

3,669

155,168

709,683

652,488

1,527,054

6,066,889

4,429,451

Total from Partner Organisations
18.3

From IN Ghana Sources:

18.3.1

Management fees

2,092,585

2,276,934

18.3.2

Social Enterprises

224,632

383,123

18.3.3

Other Income

236,634

117,015

18.3.4

Grants

64,061

46,711

18.3.5

Fundraising

-

27,087

18.3.6

Donations

7,315

6,022

2,625,227

2,856,893

Total received from Partner Organisations and Ghana

8,692,117

7,938,833

Less: Receipts on behalf of other beneficiaries transferred

(433,027)

(119,872)

Total income for operations

8,259,089

7,818,961
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Figures in GH¢
19

Contingent Liabilities
No known contingent liabilities existed at 31 December 2018 that would have a material effect on the results of the
financial statements as set out on pages 7 to 22 or the continued existence of the organisation as a going concern.

20

Events after the Reporting Date
No events occurred between 31 December 2018 and the date the Directors approved the financial statements that
would have a material impact on the results as disclosed in the financial statements set out on pages 7 to 22 or the
continued existence of the organisation as a going concern.

21

Related Parties and Related Party Transactions

21.1

Directors Compensation
The Directors act in an honorary capacity and receive no compensation for their services. During the year expenses
totalling GH¢13,639.00 (2017: GH¢ 9,000.00) incurred by the Directors in fulfilling their role was reimbursed.

21.2

22.1

2018

2017

GH¢

GH¢

Gross remuneration

105,139

91,286

Pension related cost

17,971

25,523

Total compensation

123,110

116,809

Executive Management Compensation

Going concern
The Directors believe that the organisation will be a going concern in the year ahead. For this reason we continue to
adopt the going concern basis in preparing the annual financial statements.

22

Approval of the financial statements
These financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors and
authorised for issue on
8th July, 2019
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Management Team
MR. EDMOND VANDERPUYE
Executive Director

MR. FRED HARLLEY
People & Culture
Manager

MR. CROMWELL AWADEY
Head of Programmes

REV. PROSPER KUMADO
Christian Witness Manager

MR. JOSEPH GORDON-MENSAH
Business Development &
Communications Manager

REV. ISAAC QUARCOO
Education Manager

MRS. PRISCILLA APPIAH
Finance Manager

List of Abbreviations
CLS:
Community Level Structures

SHS:
Senior High School

PECACEM:
Protection, Empowerment and
Community Action Against Child Marriage

WAPEF:
Walter Pimpong Educational Foundation

CCPC:
Community Child Protection Committee

INCAP:
International Needs Child Assistance Programme

DSW:
Department of Social Welfare

CEED:
Centre for Empowerment and
Enterprise Development

DOVVSU:
Domestic Violence and Victim Support Unit

CLTS:
Community Led Total Sanitation

JHS:
Junior High School

SLTS:
School Led Total Sanitation
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